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AlebiLal
THE

ONLY DISCOVERY
-WORTR ELY OFESANYTORINGCONFIDENCE FOR

TELE BALD AND GRAY!

Arr:Yr kc soiduchea vet haeue gprteead t
not

(1ios ac iyovto
eriL:tef

rettaor live, but pro'ess to have diseuvered homettifug

that would produce reaultf Identical ; but they have all

coa ,a and vac, being carried away by the wonderful

Welt. oft ro ,. Wood's preparation,and have bf en forced

to love the field of its resietiwis sway. Read thefailow-
legi—

_
. _BATE, 'Statue, April 18th, 1819.

Nor. O. J. Worn & Co.:—Ments —The letter I wrote

r in 1816 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,
„,, •%Nch ch, ou have puutished ill th is city and elsewhere,

h;;9 gtv, nr • to numerous enqairics touching the facts

In the case. The enquiries arc, IDA, Is it a tact of my
as staled the commun.catio ;

bibt ou awl Dame,
is it true of all tht rem contained; third, does my

hair still altcnue to be lu good order and of natural
to Ican anti de atwitter Invariably. My hair

color ?

Is eveu, bi ttrr than in any sage of my li.e for 40 years
pact more soft, thrifty, and in,ter colored; the same is
true el my whivkers, and the only canoe vby it is no:

generally true, is that the subvtanco is washed all' by

Moatablution or the face, when if care were used by
wiping the face in close roe nection with the whiskerP.

malt will follow as the hair. Ithave been in
the rec
the receipt eta great numher et Ictters ft otn all parts of

Nevi dogsled, toking me if my hair stilt continues to be

goad ; gathers is so much fraud in temanuacure ll
suit f 1114TE/US compouuds as wellhas this,ftit 1/ 118,

a

doubt been basely imitated and been used, not only

witaout any gaol !Arent, but to absolute injury. I have
nut used soy of'. our Restorative of any account for some
moths, sad et my had' is as good as ever, and lariat.

reds lure examined it with surprise, as I am now al

years old and not a pray hair in my bead or on my face;
and toprove this feat, I zeta you a luck ofLay hair taken
oddly past week. 1 received your fad or of two quar

booties taut summer, for which I am very grateful. I
gsvo itlu my triends at d thereby- iodueed them to try

a, many were akeptiral until after trial, and teen pur-

chased and used it with eniverial success. 1 will ask as

a favor, that you send me.t test by which I can discover
fraud In the Restorative, sold by many, I fear, without
authority from you. A pure article will insure success.
and I Mama where good Mots do not follow, the twiner
is caused by the Impurearticle, which curses the invent-
or of the good. 1 teem it my duty us heretofore, to keep
you apprised of the condoned Meet on my hair, as I as-
sate alt wile enquire of me of my unshaken opinion of
Its valuable restute. I remain, dear sir, yours,

A. C.RAYMOND.
Auoens Bus,Ky., Nov. 30, 1888.

Prof. 0. J. Wood: Dear Sir.-1 would certainly be doing
you a great injustice nut to make known ts the world
the wouderlul, as well as the unexpected result 1 have
experienced fiom using one bottle ei your Bair itentora-
live. after using every kind oh Restoratives extant, but
without success, and linding my head nearly destitute of
hair, I was dually induced to try a bottle of year hair
Restorative. Now, mawand justice. compel me toanr
I Immo to whoever may read this, that I no a' possess a
new and beautiful growth of hair, which I pronounce

tinier and handssunr than the original was. I will
therefore taken occasion to recommend this invaluable,
remedy toall who may feel the necessity alit

ktespectruily yours,
IthV. S. ALLEN BROCK.

testimumnl of my approbation for your
valuable medicine (us youare aware of) is unsolicited :
bind you think it wormy a place among the i ist, insert
If you wish, If nut destroy and say nothing.

Yours, be., Bev. S. A. Et
Depot, 444 lithauv. ay, and sold by all dealers through-

out the wei Id.
It.guidurative la put up In bottles or three sizes, Tis

large, medlars and small ; the small uulds 3 ,1 a pint, and
mania for cue dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
least tweuty per cent. more iu proportion than the smell,
and retails ler two dollars per bottle ; the large holds a
quart, 40 per cent. mere in proportion, and retails lor

U. J WOOD Is CO., Proprietors, 444 };roadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, St. louts, Mo.

And sold by geed !imagine and Fancy Goods
Dealers ddiki-rlawam

FRANKA. HURRAY'S
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,
FOURTH STREET NEARMARKET,

fiiIIE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to ac-
Commuciate the }melte with SUPXMOU IluitSllB for cad-

die ar eurriage purposes, and with every variety or VEIII-
CLES of the Wein and most approved styles, on rea-
sonable terms.

PLEAeRste, PARTIES will be accommodated with Omni-
busm at abort notice

CARRIAGE AND OMNIBUSES FOR FUNERAL OCCA-
SIONS will be furnished, accomoituiod by easefulilid
obligiug timers..

Ile minima an inspection of his Stook, satisfied that it Is
fully equal to that 01 any other establishmentet the mind
iu the city. FRANK A. MU:HAL

decb•dif

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment ofa. BOOTS, SHOES, bAITEuS., of the very best
tuallhes for Mutes, gentlemen, had childrens , wear.—

leas to suit the times. ail kinds of woRK. MADE TO
ORDER in the best style by superior workmen

REPAiktING dune at short notice.
walh.thf JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisbor .

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
vVOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he will
matinee to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also In the science of THOROUGH
Bata lie will WWI pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given atIns residence, is Third street, a few doors below the
German reformed Church. . cleclb-dtl

A.UGUSTINE L. CIIAVNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 Aorth Second &ca.'N. It—JOBBING ATTENDED TO.
:hitt

W W. BAYS,
A.TTOBNEY-AT-LAW.
Mae Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.ar4p dawt

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

0 lei,EitB his services to the citizens of
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share ofthe public patronage, and gives assurance that his bestsatleavors shall be given to render satisfactionin his pro-ratl6lOa. Being 11.11old, well tried dentist, hefeels sale in

twines the public generally to call on him, assuringhem Mat they will not be dissatisfied with his servicesOillee No. 128 Market street, in the house formerlyeaopted by Jacob B. Eby, near the United States Motel,Harrisburg, iSa, myB-dly

ALDERMAN
HENRY . REFFER,OFFIOg—TRIIID STREET, (SITEWSROW,)

• NEAR MARKET.Residence, Chestnut Street near .Fourth•
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PENN'A..myl2 dtf

STATE CAPITAL BANK,CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO
CORNER SECOND AND WALNU7

HARRIS BURG, PENN.
DENTISTRY.THEundersigned, DOCTOR OF DENTALnunWRY, has retormed and resumed Ms practicePLUG etrini opposite the "Ittsay. House," where bevia be pleased W. attend to sit who may desire his ser-vita. klier47l B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.

-

\\ II
• Calks/- •

bigI 4-or.
IR t4/111$115 On •(

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA.. FRIDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 28, 1860

Illebitat Igoobs,

1)R .. JOHNSON,33.LL-T-01"XIVICMEL-1111
GREAT ATTRACTION

AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URICH & COWPERTRWAIT
CORNERFRONT & MARKET STS.

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the most certain, speedy

and effectual remedy in the worldfor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

RELIEF IN ELT TO TWELVE 110116S.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

A NNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-
ZjIL burg at d the public generally, that they have just
returned from the eastern cities with a large and well se-
leeted stook of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell at the vet y lowest prices.

DOMESTIC GOODS of every kind.
Bleached and Unbleached Musilos,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
•

RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A large assortment ofWelsh Flannels for Skirting.
An assortment Domestic Gingh sum,

• Manchester Ginghams,
Batinetts and Ca simeres,
Black Cltrhs atallprices,
Cloths for Ladles' Chesterfields,
Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks„

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS. ,

ZirA Cam WARsAmrsp, OR NO CHARGE, IN FROM ONR NO
Two DATS.IO).

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In
the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Physical Pow.
ere, Dyspepsia, tanner, LowSpirits, Confusiou of ideas,
Palpitation of the Licari, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness
of Sight cr Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Read, Throat, Ni se or :kin—those terrible &or-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Babi.s of
Youth—lho-e dreadful and destructive practises -which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

/I=l

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially whohave become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and dektructive habit which
annually sweeps to an 'ut,S wely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel—-
lect, wt.° might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec-
tasy the living lyre, may call wi:h full confidence.

•A largeassortment of CassimerCB, especially adapted to
Hoes wear. An assortment of MerinoDrawers and Dn.
dersbirts. An assortment of Carpets trom 1234 eta a
yard to 81.00 per yard:

ALSO LATEST STYLES
MARRIAGE

Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be-
ing aware of physical weakness, stupidImmediately con-
sult Dr. J., and be rest fired to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured andfulf vigorrestored

Me who places himself under thecare of Dr. J., may
religiously confideha his honor as a gentlethan, and con,
fidently rely upon his skill as a physician.

Agy-Office ho. 7 South F ederick street, Baltimore,
Ma., ou the lelt hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
doors trom the corner. Be particular in observing tho
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Bepar-
ticular for Ignorant, 2'nfting Quacks, with false names,
or Paileg Ltumbsg Certificates, attrac ted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near. '

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp,to Use on the

DR.JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of tho Royal Collegeof Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the mast eminent Colteges
of the Unitedstates'and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as.
tonithing cm es that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing In the ears and head when asleep, great ner-
vousness; being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment of mind were eured.immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those- who having Injured them-

selves by private and Improper Indulgencics, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either business or society.

These are seine of thesud and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness Of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of ~Censump
Ben, Sm.

MENTALLY
AIRIVTALLY, the fearful rffects on the mindere much to

be dreaded :—Lis of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of. Bpiiits, Evil Forebodiups;Aversioo

Love ofSolitude,:ilinhilty,fee., are some
of theevil effects. , .. .. . . . .. . .

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now judge what
Is the:cause of their decline in health; losing their iigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about.the eyes, cough, and symp-
toms of etiMalMp.ion. .

YOUNG liftN
who have injured themselves by a carton practice, in
dulgedin woes alone—a habit frequ-ntly learned from
evil companions, or at--school the effects of which are
nightly felt, oven when asleep, at d if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and disarm} s beta mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What t pity that a young man, the hopes of his coun-
try. the dining of his parents, should be snatched t-um
all prospects and enjoyment of life by the consequences
of deviating from thepath of nature, and inaulgiug in a
certain secret habit. such persons must, before contain•
plating I

MARRIAGE,]
effect that a sound mind and body are the most necessary
reouts.l.es promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed wits despair, and filled with the
melancholy reflection.that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY .FOR OR-

GANIC WEAKNESS.; ,

By this great and imArtast remedy, Weakness of the
Organs are speedily cured, aud-full vigor restored.

Thousands of the most nervous and debbitated who
had lest hope, have been' immediately relieved. All
impo, talents to Marriage, Physical or Mental Di-quailla-
cation, Nervous, Troll:lung, Wo/kness or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cored.

TJ rIi.II..NGER3

SAXIN DECHENES,
PLAID VALENCIAS,

VELVET POPLINS,
' STRIPED AND PLAID

RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED
MERINOS,

RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED
ALL WOOL DELAINES,

BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.
A large assortment of groats and Blanket Thaw's, with

stock of the latest novelties.
An "assortment ofPlain and Figured Cashmeres.

LINENS OF ALLKINDS.
Particular attention paid to first elms Hosiery and Em-

broideries, &c., &c., &c.
Anassortment of Engoni e wove trail spring skirt pat.

ten extension. •

An assortment ofRoonding and Flannels.
URICH & CO ofro.B.THWA IT,

Corner ofFront and Market Streets, Harrisburg.
Formerly occupied by J. 1.. Bitner. oct26-ly

134NFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

The many thousands cured at this Instiution within the
last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., vilines.ied by the re-
porters of the papers, and manyother persons, artless of
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides his strteding as a gentleman of ekaracfer and re-
span:Or:My, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE. —Whtn the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure finds be has imbibed
the seeds ot this painful disease, it toooften happeas that
an 111-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and le-
speetability can atone befriend him, delaying- Oil the con-
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head; throat, nose, skis, ac.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadfulsufferings by seudin him to "tnat
bourne from whence so traveler returns." It is a mei-
ineholyfact thtt thousands tail victims to this terrible
disease; owing to the unsitiffulness of ignorant pretend—-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make theresidue of lite miserabie.

To ETRANCIZR2.—The Doctor's Diplomas haag in his
once.

rorLetteie must contain a Stamp to us on the'reply
sirßemedies sent by Mail.
mqrNo. 7 SouthFrederick street, Baltimore.
awn dawly

OR WARMING with HOT AIR
Private Uhl C U! I churchoz, &C.,

is the idOST PloSE'Fill al d Chitpe.-t HEATERla the
World. flea omme,danoos and rei,leuce: by the bend-
red from those v.1.0 0,0 now ',Wang; 1110 HEKIEB., can be
examined by cal ire on !be !.tt'scrihor, who IA the only
agent in 'Harrisburg for thesale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

Is ALSO ON lIAND and for sale. This
RANGE I,quires no w..l:ing in but eau be set in a

fair plot0 or out in the room. and Tomlin,: all the latest
improve mints in Cooking RANGES, Las larger ovens
than at y oiler RANGE now is use

ALSO ON RAND, en asi. rtment of Co=t pattern PAR-
LOR and C 101ilhG STOVES, and Stove Pip s Alsothe
largest t toes of 11N WARE to be found in this action or
country.

Wheit'eal dealers Furl tel en reasonable terms.
•LY:SIAN GILBERT,

deb Corner of river Alley and Marl:et Street.

BUEHLE.R HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
The above well known and long established Hctel Is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GEORGE J. BOLTON, who has been an inmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
is guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en-
joyed , Icheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
f Tor. jjeli oswtfl . . WILLIAM BUEHLER.

NOI 'LIE 141.ARKIVA.L,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN 8 VALLEY SIOVE COAL, $2,60 per ton.

NNIT $2.00
Also constantly on band,

LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,
" EGG,cupow AND STEAMBOAT COAL,

WIIKISBARRE BROKEN,
No. 3 and 4,

" NUT.
Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad- Top. Also,

Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. K. BYERS.
.14 No. 102 Chestnut street.

• ANOTHER NEW LOT
OF NEWTON 'S (formerly Bagley's)

CELEBRATE I, GOLD PENS,wetranted to be the
fittest hi.qualoyandiintsb, ofany manufactured. Also a
tine assortment of GOLD AND SILVER CAION.

Justreceived and for sale at
BUMMER'S CIREAP BOOKWORM, Caffitiket St.

A FRESH STOCK
Of Vanilla Bcans, Hcokers' Tarim, Perfumery and

Fancy Soaps, at MILES' DRUG STORE,
mvii Market tr Pa

DR. D. W. JONES,
WHITE HALL HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA.

WHERE be has engaged rooms for
private consultation and may be found at all

times. Dr. Jones may be consulted personally or by
letter, by describing symptoms on all ciseases of private
nature, such as Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture Syphilitic
Eruptions, Mercurial Dlseases, Affections of the Kid-
neys and Redder. Let the mistaken that seeks after
pleasures when he Ands that he has imbibed the seeds of
that horrible disease, when not immediately cured, will
make its appearance such as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Eruption over the Body. Tosuch Dr. JONES offers the
safest and most certain remedy in America. The reme-
dies used by him are entirely vegetable, and can be used
without change of Diet or hindrance from Business. Dr.
JONES will also make an article of agreement—no cc o
no pay. L Miler cases cured in from three to five days or
no charge.

DR. JONES pays great attention to Dispepsia, Ltver
Complaints, Rheumatism, Headache, Dimness of Subt,
Pereate Complaints. All Mose above named will be re-
stored to constitutional soundness with such mild and
balmy juices of herbs that are gatheredalong river sides,
and in valleys up to the lorry mountain tops. Allis made
vocally by the voids of echoing praise.

All letters must contain a postage stamp to ensure an
answer. Address DR. D. W. JONES,

White Hall Hotel,
del Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR RENT.—The store room occupied
at Present by Samuel E. Zollinger, in Market street,

from the first t.f April nest. Ayply to
deB-I,nd JOHN B. THOMPSON.

EMPTY BOTTLES! I. I
Orail sizes and descriptions for sale Low by

W2,1 DuCH JR. &CO

(WAN 1.3-E.9 -AND LEMONS. •
TlOrtfirBtlitES in prime Order just re-
x calved and for sale by
nib Md. DOOR JR. & 00.

VOL. XIII:

iniztetlantous.
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

FOB NAMING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, all kinds ofPastry, &e.
BABB/ACM= BY •

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Proprietors of Shaiumut Chemical Verb.

No. 33 INDIA STREW, Boston.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
salt of careful chemical research. All its .Ingredi-

ents arc prepared in the highest state ofpurity, and com-
pounded with a view to produce bread of a far better
quality, and in much less time, than by any other pro-
cess ; and by the manufacturers submit it, withentire
confidence, to the judgment of discriminating house-
keepers, bakers, &d. .

Bread of all kini.s made by using ConcentratedLeaven
Is lipbier, more digestible and nuitritious; has an agrees.
bin, natural taste ; is lees liable to sour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all
oiffieulty of procuring yeast or other forme t, whish is
frequently of an inferior quality, rel Bering the bread
more or less unwholesome.. .

It is also valuable asregards economy, as it has been
ascertained that a saving is effectedin the flour of not
less than 16 per cent. In the common procees- much of
the saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted
into carbosie acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely for the purpose of generating gas to raise
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaVen this waste is
avoided, and the gas obtained in a manner equally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been staled, destroys a
part of the Hour or meal, rmd, in consequence, a barrel of
flour weighing 196 Ths , which, by the common method,
ordinarily makes about 260 IDs of bread, gives by this
process 290 The , thus effecting the very important saving
of 16 per cent. in the quantity of Hour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct theprocess, and the re-
sult will invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM DR. HATER,
Assayer to the Sateof Massachusetts.

"I have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac-
tured by Messrs. Ildw Chamberlin& Co., with reference
to its purity aLd efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of Yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it fit for making bread. This article is skWfully corn.
pounded, from perfectly pure materiel. It raises the
dough without concerning the sugar or any other pried.
plein the hour, perfectly; and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than can be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry it is
invaluable, as it saves all risk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended use.

"Respectful ly,
"dt. A. HAYES, M.-D.,State Assayer,

.'ll3 Boylston street, Boston, September 26, 1860."

DIRECTIONS.
BREAKYASr AND TEA ROLM—Two or three teaspoonsful

of Leaven. (according to the quality of the flour,) to one
quart of flour; mix thoroughly by passing two or three
Lulea through a sieve ; rub iu a piece ofbutter half the
size of an egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable) barely 6tiff enough to permit
rolling out. Much kneacing should be avoided. Cut in-
to desired form, and place immediately in a hot oven and
bake quickly.

Lost itHEAD.—The same proportions of Leaven and
flour silted together as above; omit the butter, ebd make
the paste enough toamend intoa loaf, andbake Dn.
medtately in a slow oven.

UNAUAIt BREAD —Three teaspoonful of Leaven to one
quart of wheat meal, sifted tegettier.Ouldone gill offito-
kisses and two eggs ; make the paste thin with milk and
bake in a slow oven.

BrtoWN Bassn---Tbree teaspoonsful of Leaven Lto-ona
pint of Sour, and 0138 piaof corn meal,-all well sifted to-
gether; add two eggsand abouta gill of molasses; make,
the paste thin with milk, andbake slowly.

'BUCKWHEAT Csise.-,-Flour and milk sufficient to make
one qua.t ofbatter; add one egg,then threeteaspoonful
of Leaven; beat to a froth, and cook quick.

I.lumPuos.--bilt together one quart ofdour and two tea•
epoonsiul of Leaven; rub In a piece of batter halfas large
as an egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boil ten
minutes.

CHAMBER Sumer CAE/ —Sift together two largo cups
offlour and twoteaspoonful ofLeaven; putinhalfa cup
ofbutter and a cup and a halfof sugar; mix with cold
Milk or water to a stiffbatter, add spice to suit the taste,
and bake immediately.

CINCINNATI Sapping tAita —Two OMB of white sugar
beaten with toe yolks of six eggs—the whites ofsix eggs.
beaten to a froth; then beat alt together ; add three cups
of sifted flour, onecup of water, andthreeteaspoonfulofLeaven; flavor with two teaspoonful ofessence of 10
mon, and bako Ina quick oven.

Jusumm —Sift together one quart of Hour and three
ieupoonsful of Leavtu ; rub in one tea.cm.ful ofbutter,
add a cup anda half 01 white sugar,and spice to suit the
taste; mix stiffenough to roll out, and bake quick.

Ell:crow Cexe.—One quartofflour and thr, a teaspoons.
fill 01 Leaven silted together - add a cup of butter, one
pound ofcurrants, two cups of white sugar, and ono tea
spoonful 01 cinnamon ; mix with cold milk to a stiffbat-
ter, and bako ina slow oven.

CORN CAKE.—4.1U0 pint each of Hour and Indian meal,
and three teaspoonful of Leaven, well sifted toge.her ;
add one gill of molasses and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk, and Wolin a slow oven.

COP llamr.—Five caps 01 Hour and three teaspoonsful
of Leaven, sifted together; add one cup of butuor, two of
sugar, and two eggs, all itell beat together ; then add a
cap of currants, and spice to suit the taste. Bake about
helot hour.

Latium , Cass.—Three quarters ofa pound of flour and
four toaspoonstul of Leaven siftedtogether; oue pound of
sugar and six ounces of butter beaten to a cream ; the
winces of eight eggs well beaten, and the juice °lone le-
mon; mix with mint.

Wttman Calm—Five cups offlour, three teaspoonsful
of Leaven, three cups of sugar, one of butter, me of
m,lk, ant two eggs ; (tuft and spice to the taste. Bake
about halfan hour.
Packed in Cases of 1,2, 4, and SixDozen Cans

Forsale by Grocers and Druggists generally. . •
WILLIAM GULAGNR & BHp., Wholesale Agents,

N0.59 North Front Street, Philadelphia.
n ovl3 413 m

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED!

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased
this well known and popular hotel, in the city of

lierrisburg, is now refitting and furnishing the same
with NEW FURNITUREin the very best modern style.

It is located in cue most central part of the city, withm
a short distance of the depots of Ptur tillerent railroad
and also near the State Ca pita'buildings.

The house is large and the sleeping apartments are
well ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arti-
cles - This city is well known throughout the State as
having the best market outside of the Atlantic cities and
consequently no complaints shall be made on that score,

The BAR has also undergone changes and will be ID pt
stocked with thebest and purestLiquors in the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortable nt every respect. A continuance
of the patronageof the old customers, together with new
additions is respectfully solicited.

J. H. BENFORD & CO.
Harrisburg, August 23•tf

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACK-BEERY ALLEY, IN TEE REAR 01

BREWCHOTEL.
MHE undersigned has re-commenced the

livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-
BLES, located as above, witha large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which be will
hire at moderate rates. F. a.. SWARTZ.

setr.S•dly

H.L. GODBOLD ,

PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of
Pianos, Melodeons, &0., hc., will receive orders in

future at WM. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 92 Marketstreel
All orders leftat the above named place,orat the Buehler
House, will meet with prompt attention.

First cluss KAMM for sale ' seplB-dly

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VALUABLE .61)21212111 LOTS ill SAAB.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZEDBUILD-

ING Lon adJoining the Round House and Work
atop of the Penna. Railroad Company, trill be old
low oneon reasonable ternintlitvply toMPeat JOHN W. HALL

NO. 95.

Slisullantons.
JUDSO.N'S

Mountain Herb Pills.
rpHE inventor and manufacturer of "Jud-
j_ son's Mountain Herb Pills," haa spent the greater

part ofhis life in travelling, having visited nearly every
country in the world He spent over six years amen
theRocky Mountains and of Mexico, and itwas thus that
the "Moorreur Hess Pius" were discevered. A very
interesting account of his adventures there, you willfind
in our Almanac and Pamphlet.

It Is an established fact, that all diseases arise !rein.
[PURE BLOOD!

The blood is the life 1 and when any foreign or un-
healthy matter gets mixed with It, it is once distrbuted to
every organ of the body. Ilvery nerve feels the poison,
and all the vital organs quickly complain. Thestomach
will not digest the food perfectly. The liver ceases to
secretea sufficiency of bile. The action of the heart is
weakened, and so the circulation is feeble. The lungs be
come clopgad with the poisonous matter; hence a cough
—and all Irma a slight impurity of the fountain-head in

Blond I AB if youhad thrown some earth, for
instance, in a pure spring, from which ran a tiny rivulet-
in a few minutes the whole course of the stream be,
comes disturbed and discolored. As quickly does impure
blood fly to every part, and leave its sting behind. All
the passages become obstructed, and unless the obstruc-
tion is removed, the lamp of life soon dies out.

These pillsnot only purify theblood, but regenerate all
the secretions of the body, they are, therefore, unrivalled
ass 111

CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, dic. .This Anti•Blliou
Medicine expels from the blood the hidden seeds of dis-ease, and renders all the fluids and secretions pure and
duent,Clearlng and resuscitating the-vital organs.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are able to place
within your reach, a medicine like the "Mommux HERB
Pius," that will passdirectly to the afflicted partsoi.rougb
the blood and fluids of the body, and cause the btfferer
to brighten with theboth of beauty and health.

Judson's Pills_ aie the Best Remedy in exist-
ence for the following Complaints:

Bowel Complaints, Debility, Inward Weaknese,
Coughs, Fever and Ague, •.Liver Complaints
Colds, FemaleComplaints,Lowness ofSpirits,
ChestDiseases, Headaches, Piles,
Costiveness, Indigestion, . Stone and Gravel,
Dyspepsia, Influenza, • eftundary Sytrp-
Diarrhcea, inflammation, toms.
Dropsy, • • • • * •

GREAT FEMALE. MEDICINE !

Females who value health, should never be without
these Pills. They purify the blood, remove obstruotions
of all kinds, cleanse the akin ofall pimples andblotches,
and bring the rich color of health to the pals cheek.

igir The Plants and Herbs- of which these Pills are
made, wore discovered in a very surprising way among
the Tezucans, a tribe of Aborigines, in Mexico. Get the
Almariacnf our Agent, and you will' read with delight,
the veryinteresting account it contains of the "Gaga
MEnicisti!' of .the Aztecs.. •

• - . . •Ob'se'rve. -The Aleutain Herb Pills ars pnt up in a
Beaiititul.Wrapper. Each hozcontaina 40 pills, and .11e-
tail at 25 cents per box. AU genuine; have the signature
of—ri. L.JUDSON.k CO., onbath -

Lt. L. JUDSON.& CO.,
Sole _Ero-orietors

No. 50 Leonard , Street.
NEW YORK.

Jar agents wanted alwaye-7.addreen as above. leirtfeblo.deodale ; , :

.1:._)..,..-....,,j .... 1aE5TRA.13.1,E..,, ... ..f.MOURNING' 0": "!D.R...:.
.

Black .and Purple All Wool Figured Merinos.;
PlainBlack Veloue Reps. " •
Black abd Purple TarnizeClothi,Stlk and Wool

Plato All Wool CaShrocres and ll:Thies.Black and Drat' Worsted
Black and White All Wool Dolaink

Black and litirple Figured -Cashmeres.
Lai in's Beat Dombazines.•
Supetiar Black Luskres:
Lurdo's Extra Aloaccas,

Neatstyle Striped Mohalrs.
Emenno Style Farantettas.

614 All Wool Delaines
kltglhh Chintzes. •

Matcans: Clothe.
.

_
. Phan ldohatrs.

•• Calicos.•

SCRKRICIR MTN Bum Erie. Rya.. Iforamma knits.
do buck AND WHIM do do

. Pawns win BLACK 410 do
do

- PERRA Mores, New and Desirable.
Every artlaki in the different kinds -of • DRESS'

GOODS in, the BLAC,t. andSECONDMOURNINGIine.Seleoted from the very best makers.
Lupin's Square Thibbet Shawls,

oo Long do do
Bieck French Blanket Shawls,

2d bloom legFrench Blanket Long Shawls,
2J Mourning French Blanket Square do,

Englidli 14110 (every
Grenadine Vti.J,, (every Mae),

LEugliib Crepes, French Crepe!.

'..IEROI DING CAI-lIIIERES,'
Su it,TIDING k LAN:,ELS,

BLACK GAONICEIIS, all kinds;
BLACK GLOVES, all kinds,

BLACK BORDi• 'Mil HANDKERCHIEFS,
(all kinds).

BLACK OUISERY. (all Math),
SPLENDID ANSORIkIENT OP COLLARS,

PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.
An inspection of ouratook will convince all

CATHCAItT & BROTHER,
n27 Next to the Harri.barg Bank.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
For the Afflicted with Diseases which

Appear tobe Incurable.

DOCTOR C. WEICHEL, residing in Har-
rLburg, Va., Third street near North street, cured

is. Germany as well as ameri9a,manypersons after hav-
ing been treated without success by other physicians.—
We estres t hero sonic passagestrona German newspapers
of this pia. e, containing acknowledgement of such per-
sons and their recommendation to apply in similar cases
to Dr. WEICHEL.- - -.-

Georg, Cassel, West Hanover township, Dauphin coun-
ty, tesufies that he was perfectly cured of a Came: in-
ward Lis 1 ft cheek; Jane Badabaugh, of Harrisburg,
testifies that having been treated by various physicians
for five years In the case of Rheumatismin both legs so
that she was unable to liftone-leg beforethe tither during
all that time; after their abandonment she. used Dr.
Weichel's medicine only about three months, and Was

rfectly cured. J. Sollenberger tettifles that his sister
-Jane having been confined to her bed for nine years,and
all that time speechless, and every day and tigatspasms
on the chest, was then perfectly healed by Dr.. Weichel,
and has for flee years since that time the use of her
speech. Marg. Zimmerman Acetifies that having been
totally blind in one eye for ten years, and in the other
for ono year, has received full ei. ht ofone eyeby using
.Dr. Weichel's direction and medicine. John Meyer, of
south Middletontownship, Cumberland county; testicles
that having totallv lost sh ht of the right eye for more
than one year and a half by the gray cataract, and eta-
ployed teveral physicians without scums, hasreceived
then under the treatment of Dr. Weichel in less than one
yearhis sight so that be can read, and considers his cure
to be accomplished.

In the same place other unerteCted eines have been
performed to wa Mrs. Ann H. Iqers havingbeen deaf
in a high degree for nine years received the full use of
bearing, and her son,'l6 years of age, having been af-
flicted for two yearswith spitting ofWood,
t

was cured by
be Doctor.

Befog cord:Feed to -an adverreement, these instances
may suffice to direct the attention of the afflicted
the above mentioned and similar diseases to bis office.

dec4-dawlm* . •

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES' TRAVELLING

Sll OPP'ING- BAGS
taAt all prica,foPtdrat

araeNzzlkesuP BOOKSTORE,
61 Market Street

ktram Itinting flifut.
liatriog procured Steam Power Presses, we are

teener(d to execute JOB and Be r a PRINTING of every
description, cheat er that it cart be done at any other es-
tablishmentin thecoi,n.ry

RATES t.,t, a vrgiMN°.
SaNgour dues or it ss constitute one-halfsquAre. Eta

line, or more than tour constitute a square.
Halt&tare. one day

one week
one month..., 4ss......
three months
six months.
one year..,

One 4:utro one day._
, 000 week..

one month
three mond:ta-

d six mouths
one year.

n : >

I 430

3 00

Osk.s 600

2 00
.300

6 00
, 8 00
10 00....... • - -

airßuidness notices hiserten in the Local oolerroz. or
before Marriages and lleatb3, FIVE CENIB I/NS
for each insertion.

.ga-starriages and Deaths to be charged as regtiar
advertisements.

THE UNDER CURRENT IN SOUTH Ceatursn.—A
letter from South Carolina, in the Baltimore
American, after speaking of the gorgeous pro-
mises of recession oratory, says :

These bright phantoms of a flowery imagina-
tion take well with the masses. They burn
with zeal, and are ready to rush into extremes.
But sometimes—in small circles—it is suggest-
ed, and often it occurs to the minds of sober
thinking men, who have nothing to gain from
the favor of the people, that after all, disasters
and ruin will overtake them in secearion. It
is often asked, what is the State to •do alone
and as sovereign ? How will she maintain her
position among thenations of theearth? Where
will the money come from to support the Gov-
erntnent ? There will be no tax on impor-
tations—direct levies will be made—a poll tax
of $25 or $3O will he insufficient for the pur-
pose, even if that sum could be collected.—
South Carolina is a very rich State, but there is
here, as everywhere, a large majority of poor-
er people, and so heavy a poil tax would grind
them to the earth. Oppression would be the
result, and ruin, perhaps carnage and blood-
shed, would ensue. These are weighty consider-
ations and will be regarded. The thinking
people will give them consideration.

Tam LONDON TIMES contains a long and able
editorial upon the election of Lincoln, and the
disunion agitation which has followed it. It
thinks that the turbulent feeling in those
States may lead to many foolish and suicidal
actions, but will at length pass away under the
influence of time, and a practical experience of
Lincoln's Administration. There is not a word
of sympathy fur the secessionists, who hive
counted largely upon aid and comfort from the
English. The spirit of the article is the Times,
which may be regarded asan index of British
opinion, is indicated by the following para-
graph, which we quote :

"The Carolin'an and Georgians protest too
much. The flame is too violent and too &A-
dorn to last long. No doubt, much sedition
will be talked, and many acts committed which
the Federal Government might be justified in
treating as treasonable ; but when time has
been given for reflection, the Southerners will
be reconciled to their fate—which, after all, is
no hard one—andcommon sense will show them
the absurdity of refusing to accept a constitu-
tional election because it has gone against them
and breaking upa great nation through thevain
fear that a magistrate of limited powers will
do what no despot would be able to effeot."

A Farm STORY.—The Hartford Press prints
the story about six ladies of Toledo swallowing
live frogs daily to cure them of consumption,
and follows it up with another:

A couple of gentlemen from a neighboring
town, who were called to watch with a sick
person, who had been given over by his physi-
cians, and apparently had but a shOrt time to
Jive,, after come conversation relative to the
Improbability of stories of recovery by frogs
lauding a sick person's breath, resolved to test

__The -first frog placedat the..dyirrgl;ioan'a
mouth was as dead as inTius Caner alter only
three or four breaths had been drawn; the
second lived some time longer and died; the
third lived half an hour, and though others
were applied; none of them died. • The sick
person immediately began to mend, and Anal-
'ly recovered. The parties to the transaction,
who tell the story themselves, are highly re-
spectable.

Tea NATIONAL INTELLIGENOER calls attention
to the fact that neither South Carolina, Aloha-
Ma nor Isliss6-sippi can secede without violating
its own Constitution. Every officer of South
'Carolina is required by the Constitution of the
Stale to take the following oath :

"I do swear or affirm that lam duly qualified
according to the Constitution of this State, to
exercise the office to which I have been ap-
pointed, and will, to the best of my abilities,
discharge the duties thereof, and preserve, pro-
tect, and defend the Constitution of this State
and of the United States."

In the same Constitution it is provided that
the Governor shall command the military
forces of the State, "except when they shall be
called into the service of the United States."

FATAL STREET FIGHT BETWEEN CALIFORNIA
Enrrons.—On the 14thult. a deadly fight took
place at Visalia, California, between -Win. G.
Morris and Mr. Shannon, editor of the Visalia
Delia. The latter attacked Morris in an office
there, and beat him over the headwith a heavy
revolver, knocking him senseless to the floor.
On Morris' recovering he armed himself and
started out after Shannon, when they met, and
etchfired two shots, one of which, from Mor.
rig' pistol, struck Shannon in the abdomen,
from the effects of which he died in half an
hour. Morris surrendered himself to the au-
thorities, and was acquitted by the Justice of
the Peace.

TEM MAN FOU THE TIMES AND ME PLACE.—A
friend of ours whose trembling steps are fast
carrying him down to the grave, who has no
more ambition for power or place, having filled
the highest posts in the land, paid a visit lately
to the President elect. In a letter to us de-
scribing his visit. he arrives at the following
conclusion : " Judging from my former ac-
quaintance with him, and from: all I saw and
heard from him and others, I left him with tile
impression, that Hs IS THE RIGHT MAN FOR ME
TIMES AND THE PLACE IN V‘ HIGH He WILL £10,,N FIND.
HIMSELF." Upon the question of his advisers.
our aged friend says : I feel assured he will
make the proper selection."—Ball. Patna

HORRII3LE CONDITION 0) AFFAIRS IN SYRIA.-
The Beirut Anglo American Raid Committee
has published a second appeal on behalf of the
Syrian sufferers. Already the lists tt daily
applicants have risen 27,000. Merely to sup-
ply them with food until the next harvest will
require $lOO,OOO, and they are also destitute of
clothes, and of all the necessaries of life.—
Thousands, of poor fugitives fiow. Damascus,
liaskive and Deir El Kamar are flkking to
Beirut, driven by fear to forsake their native
cities -and the gravett of their ancestors..

Soup) NOR Thinar.---Sorne, of the organs of se-
cession having concluded, became Mr. Cling-
man, ofNorth Carolina; declared h,r dissolu-
tion, that he, thereby committed his State to
the pernicious doctrine, the Ihleigh Standird
begs to assure, them that if-that gtntleman
in favor ofdisunion for existing causes, ."the
people otthe State are 'against him by antin=
mense majority.' is uot•suf9, just perw' to

take the wayward doings of a few ambitious
short-sighted politicians as a reflex of thegreat
underlying current of sound public sentiment.


